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Abstract
We present a new release of the Czech-English
parallel corpus CzEng 2.0 consisting of over
2 billion words (2 “gigawords”) in each lan-
guage. The corpus contains document-level
information and is filtered with several tech-
niques to lower the amount of noise. In ad-
dition to the data in the previous version of
CzEng, it contains new authentic and also
high-quality synthetic parallel data. CzEng is
freely available for research and educational
purposes.
1 Introduction
This paper describes the new release of Czech-
English parallel corpus CzEng 2.0. The version
number is aligned with the year of the release,
2020. CzEng 2.0 is the sixth release of the cor-
pus and serves as a replacement for the previous
version, CzEng 1.6 (Bojar et al., 2016). There was
also an intermediate release of CzEng 1.7 that fil-
tered mostly noisy sentences out of CzEng 1.6.
However, there was no accompanying publication.
In the newest release, we replicate some of the fil-
terings of CzEng 1.7 with several additional.
The parallel corpus CzEng was successfully
used in multiple NLP experiments, most no-
tably in the WMT shared translation tasks since
2010, see Callison-Burch et al. (2010) through
Barrault et al. (2019).
CzEng releases are freely available for research,
and educational purposes and restricted versions
of CzEng have been separately licensed for com-
mercial use.
When designing the current release, we aimed
at the following goals:
• providing document-level split,
• filtering noisy data,
• including new authentic data,
• generating high-quality synthetic data.
These goals are aligned with the latest devel-
opment in Neural Machine Translation (NMT),
where the quality and quantity of parallel data are
one of the most critical parts for developing high-
quality NMT systems.
The corpus is available at
https://ufal.mff.cuni.cz/czeng/czeng20.
This paper has the following structure: we de-
scribe sources of authentic data in Section 2 and
synthetic data as well as the process of their gen-
eration in Section 3. The filtering of parallel data
is described in Section 4. Information about the
data format and IDs of sentences are in Section 5.
Lastly, we analyze the corpus, provide its statistics
in Section 6 and conclude in Section 7.
2 Data sources
CzEng 2.0 contains restructured parallel data from
the previous version of CzEng 1.6 (Bojar et al.,
2016) and also new parallel data from various
sources. In this section, we discuss each group
separately.
Majority of authentic parallel sentences are
from the preceding version of CzEng, which is
segmented on a sentence-level with segments iden-
tification intact. The segments are usually short
paragraphs or consecutive sentences from the orig-
inal document. Each segment contains up to
15 sentences. Therefore, we could recreate the
document-level information.
Additionally, we modified the distribution of
data from CzEng 1.6, specifically the split between
training, development and evaluation set. The
development and evaluation sets have not been
widely used, mainly as other official testsets are
usually used to compare MT results such as WMT
News testsets (Barrault et al., 2019). Therefore,
we have decided to merge the development set into
the training part of the corpus and preserve only
the evaluation set separated.
The second part of the parallel data comes
from various new data sources. We have col-
lected all Czech–English data from WMT 20201
and preprocessed them to follow the CzEng data
format. New parallel data come from Europarl
(v10), News commentary, Wikititles, Common-
crawl, Paracrawl2, WikiMatrix (Schwenk et al.,
2019), and Tilde MODEL Corpus (EESC, EMA,
Rapid; Rozis and Skadinsˇ, 2017).
We analyzed new corpora manually and per-
formed a pre-filtering on News commentary,
Paracrawl, and Wikititles. CzEng 1.6 already con-
tained News commentary. Therefore, to avoid
duplicates, we have removed all sentences from
the newer version of News commentary that is
contained in CzEng 1.6. Paracrawl and Wikiti-
tles seemed highly noisy. Therefore, we removed
all sentences where FastText (Joulin et al., 2016)
identified Czech or English with less than 50%
probability. This filtering is more strict than the
one we applied to the completed corpus (see Sec-
tion 4).
Most of the new corpora are segmented on
sentence-level except for Europarl and Rapid cor-
pus, where we preserve the document-level seg-
mentation for both of them. In the case of
Europarl, we separated documents based on the
speaker not based on whole sessions. This resulted
in documents with an average length of 59 sen-
tences, which is closer to original CzEng’s docu-
ment segments of length 15.
Furthermore, it is essential to mention that we
have not added any new parallel data into the
CzEng testset. Thus, its distribution of sentences
no longer reflect the training data distribution. We
have made this decision because the CzEng testset
is not usually used for MT evaluation, and having
larger training data is crucial for NMT.
3 Synthetic backtranslated data
We used the English-to-Czech and Czech-to-
English models of Popel (2018) to translate
monolingual English (“enmono”) and Czech
(“csmono”) news crawl data provided by WMT3
and create thus synthetic parallel data.
All the source data is document level, and we
1
http://www.statmt.org/wmt20/translation-task.html
2https://www.paracrawl.eu/index.php
3
http://data.statmt.org/news-crawl/
kept the original document boundaries, i.e. un-
like in the authentic data from CzEng 1.6, there
are documents longer than 15 sentences in the syn-
thetic data. However, the models used for back-
translation are sentence-level, so the synthetic side
of the data (Czech side in enmono, English side in
csmono) may lack cross-sentence consistency.
The enmono data is a crawl from English news
servers from 2016–2018, resulting in 76M sen-
tence pairs after filtering (see Section 4). The
csmono data is a crawl from Czech news servers
from 2013–2018, resulting in 51M sentence pairs
after filtering.
The models of Popel (2018) were trained fol-
lowing the approach of Popel and Bojar (2018),
but with iterated backtranslation in a concat
regime,4 where the authentic and synthetic par-
allel data are simply concatenated (without shuf-
fling), and last eight hourly checkpoints are aver-
aged. The models are transformer big trained in
Tensor2Tensor (Vaswani et al., 2017). For decod-
ing, we used beam size 4 and alpha=1. The
only difference from the setup of Popel (2018) is
that we omitted the coreference preprocessing and
regex post-processing.
4 Filtering
Other authors and we noticed that CzEng 1.6
is noisy and needs further filtering (Bojar et al.,
2017; Popel, 2018; Bawden et al., 2019). There
has been an effort to filter out noisy sentences from
CzEng 1.6 released as CzEng 1.7, where 7% train-
ing data have been removed. However, this effort
has not been documented. Our filtering pipeline
consists of recreating filtering for CzEng 1.7, fol-
lowed by further filtering of all parallel sentences
described in Section 2.
For CzEng 1.7, we apply document-level filter-
ing, which makes the approach more conservative
than sentence-level filtering. The first step is fil-
tering corpus based on automatic language iden-
tification via Langid.py (Lui and Baldwin, 2012).
We drop all documents (segments of 15 sentences)
where either the Czech or English side is recog-
nized as a different language. Then we have re-
moved documents where the Czech side did not
contain any characters with Czech diacritics. This
filtering should not remove many correct docu-
4 The odels were trained on CzEng 1.7 and WMT news
crawl (English 2016–2017 and Czech 2007–2017), i.e. a sub-
set of the sources listed in Section 2.
ments because in Czech, on average, almost every
second word contains at least one accented charac-
ter. Therefore the chance that a whole document
would not contain any is minimal .5
Lastly, we have performed document-level
deduplication removing identical documents.
These filtering techniques remove either all sen-
tences in a given document or none. The filtering
removed 4.1M sentence pairs from the training
part of CzEng 1.6.
The document-level filtering was followed by
sentence-level filtering. It consists of remov-
ing extremely long sentences, removing sentence
pairs based on automatic language identifica-
tion, and dual conditional cross-entropy filtering
(Junczys-Dowmunt, 2018). We removed sen-
tences based on quite conservative thresholds but
provided computed scores in the final release for
further filtering in tasks, where smaller, but cleaner
data is needed.
First, we removed sentences longer than 200
(space-separated) words or 1600 characters. These
are unnatural sentences, mostly containing lists of
items or sentences that are incorrectly segmented.
Second, we used automatic language identifica-
tion tool. In contrast to document-level filtering,
we used FastText (Joulin et al., 2016) because it
has better accuracy on shorter texts. We computed
language score separately for each language as fol-
lows:
cs lang score =
p(lang = Czech)
p(lang = x)
en lang score =
p(lang = English)
p(lang = x)
(1)
where p are the probabilities assigned by Fast-
Text that lang is a language of a given sentence
and x is the most probable language. In other
words, it is a scaled probability that takes into ac-
count a situation when FastText is not sure about
any of the languages and returns a similar prob-
ability for several languages – a scenario typical
for short sentences. Based on this score, we have
removed sentence pairs with more than ten words
in either language that also have cs lang score or
en lang score lower than 0.5.
5 This filter removes not only documents in other lan-
guages than Czech, but also Czech documents are written
without diacritics and various “non-linguistic” content, such
as lists of football or stock-market results.
Third, we applied dual conditional cross-
entropy filtering (Junczys-Dowmunt, 2018). It
uses an NMT model to assign each sentence pair
an adequacy score using conditional cross-entropy.
The score is calculated as follows:
crossent score = |HA(y|x)−HB(x|y)|
+
1
2
(HA(y|x) +HB(x|y))
HA = −log(PA(en|cs))
HB = −log(PB(cs|en))
(2)
where HA and HB are word-normalized condi-
tional cross-entropies assigned by NMT models in
one of translation directions.
The final score is negated and exponentiated,
so that the values are between 0 (worst sentence
pairs) and 1 (best):
adq score = exp(−crossent score) (3)
We use models trained by Popel (2018) to com-
pute cross-entropies.6 These models won WMT
2018 MT in both directions for Czech–English lan-
guage pair (Bojar et al., 2018) and should be good
at scoring sentences. Based on our manual exam-
ination, we have removed all sentence pairs that
obtained adq score less than 0.02.
Our filtering steps removed only a small part of
the corpus that is the noisiest because we expect
researchers to apply further filtering of their own.
We have added our scores into the final corpus,
so it is easy to select a smaller and cleaner cor-
pus based on the scores. The IDs also contain the
source name, so it is possible to filter out the nois-
iest (or most out-of-domain for a given purpose)
sources, e.g. Subtitles, Paracrawl and WikiMatrix.
6 While Junczys-Dowmunt (2018) trained the scoring
models on “small subsamples of clean data”, we used the best
models available to us, i.e. models trained on all the data (au-
thentic and synthetic). This means filtering the data by using
scoring models trained on the same data. We checked manu-
ally that most of the sentence pairs with low adq score are
noisy and should be filtered. However, we noticed that the
sentence pairs with the highest adq score were often long
sentences duplicated many times in the training data (note
that we performed document deduplication, but not sentence
deduplication). Thus taking e.g. top 5% of the data will not
give optimal results. For the future works, we suggest to do
sentence-level deduplication before training the scoring mod-
els, but just document (or paragraph) deduplication for the
final filtering.
5 Corpus Data Format
CzEng is shuffled on a document level, and empty
lines separate individual documents.
The final corpus contains four files: train, test,
csmono and enmono. train contains all the au-
thentic parallel training data. test is a filtered ver-
sion of the ‘evaluation set’ from CzEng 1.6 with
authentic parallel data. The csmono and enmono
files are the synthetic parallel data (cf. Section 3).
Each file contains six tab-separated
columns: unique ID, adq score, cs lang score,
en lang score, Czech sentence, English sentence.
All three scores are within 0 and 1, and higher
values mean better scores (cleaner sentence pairs).
For the synthetic data, none of the three scores
can be reliably computed, so all the three scores
are set to 1.
Each sentence pair was assigned a unique ID
containing the data source, document ID, file ID
and sentence pair ID. We use the ID system from
CzEng 1.6 and extend it to all new data. For exam-
ple, paracrawl-b16598886-f0-s1 speci-
fies that a given sentence pair comes from the
Paracrawl corpus, it is from a document with
ID=b16598886-f0, and it is the first sentence in
the document.
6 Corpus Analysis
The final number of sentences, number of Czech
and English words in our corpus is showed in
Table 1. In contrast to the previous version of
CzEng 1.6, the new release contains 9M new sen-
tence pairs, but we removed 10M noisy sentences.
Therefore, the authentic part of the corpora has
roughly the same amount of parallel sentences as
in Czeng 1.6. Interestingly, it has slightly more
words, which is mainly due to newly added cor-
pora that have, on average, more words per sen-
tence.
The synthetic part of the corpus contains 51M
parallel sentences generated from Czech monolin-
gual data and 76M parallel sentences from English
monolingual data.
In total, the corpus contains 2.6 Czech giga-
words and 3.0 English gigawords.
6.1 Machine Translation Experiment
In order to test the primary goal of the trainset,
improving the quality of machine translation, we
train baseline with various sizes of the CzEng cor-
pus to measure the performance. We use the Ten-
Description Sent. pairs CS words EN words
CzEng 1.6 62 M 611 M 689 M
CzEng 1.7 57 M 546 M 622 M
New corpora 9 M 162 M 183 M
Auth. filtered part 61 M 617 M 702 M
Synth. from Czech 51 M 700 M 833 M
Synth. from English 76 M 1296 M 1474 M
Test set 0.5 M 4 M 5 M
Final CzEng 2.0 188 M 2618 M 3013 M
Table 1: Statistics of number of sentences, Czech
words and English words (space separated). Top part
of the table presents previous versions of CzEng and
sizes of newly added corpora before filtering. Middle
part represents sizes of individual filtered CzEng 2.0
parts. Last row is a total size of CzEng 2.0 altogether.
sor2Tensor framework (Vaswani et al., 2018) and
the architecture Transformer-big as described by
Vaswani et al. (2017). Each model is trained for
1M training steps with a batch size of 4500 sub-
words on two GPUs. We use Adafactor as the op-
timizer and inverse square-root learning rate with
16k warm-up steps. The vocabulary is identical
for all models and has a size of 32k subwords. We
use checkpoint averaging over the last four check-
points distanced by 25000 steps. During the in-
ference, we use and beam size of 8 and alpha 0.8.
We should mention that these systems have lower
quality than Popel (2018).
The final results are measured on the English-
to-Czech concatenated test set from years 2012–
2019 (Barrault et al., 2019) with case sensitive
SacreBLEU (Post, 2018).7 We computed perfor-
mance separately for testset sentences originated
in Czech (in total 6854 sentences), and sentences
originated in English (in total 10936 sentences).
These sentences are selected by SacreBLEU op-
tion --origlang. The results are presented in
Table 2. In our analysis, we focus on translation
“orig-EN”. This it is a more realistic setting as
human translators also translated these sentences
from English into (translationese) Czech.
Unfiltered CzEng 2.0 has 0.3 BLEU worse per-
formance compared to filtered version. This con-
firms that our filtering helped and we removed
mostly noisy sentences. Another interesting ob-
servation is that the performance stays almost
the same when reducing corpus size based on
adq score score shows, except for the situation
7SaceBLEU signature: BLEU+case.mixed+numrefs.1
+smooth.exp+tok.13a+version.1.4.6
BLEU
Train set Sent. pairs orig CS orig EN
Unfiltered CzEng2.0 train 69.0 M 26.8 27.1
CzEng2.0 train 60.9 M 27.2 27.4
Filter 0.1 train 50.5 M 26.9 27.4
Filter 0.25 train 34.5 M 26.7 27.2
Filter 0.5 train 16.1 M 24.3 25.0
train + csmono 111.6 M 30.1 26.4
train + enmono 137.2 M 28.4 28.0
train + csmono + enmono 187.8 M 29.7 28.1
Table 2: BLEU evaluation of our English-to-Czech
experiments. The rows “Filter” define an alternative
threshold for adq score, based on which we reduce the
size of training corpus.
when we keep only 16.1M training sentences.
Additionally, whenever we mix the “enmono”
synthetic data into the training corpus, we get ad-
ditional improvements of 1.6 BLEU. The high-
est performance is obtained by training on all of
the parallel data leading to improvements of 1.7
BLEU.
On the other hand, adding “csmono” sentences
lowered performance when evaluated on “orig-
EN” but improved performance on “orig-CS”. We
think that this could be because the model could
learn to generate more natural-looking sentences
than translationese Czech that is tested in “orig-
EN”. However, this should be investigated more
in-depth in future works.
7 Conclusion
We introduced a new release of the Czech–English
parallel corpus CzEng, version 2.0. We hope that
the new release will follow the success and popu-
larity of the previous versions. CzEng 2.0 is en-
larged, contains new authentic and high-quality
synthetic parallel data. We removed the noisiest
parts and included filtering scores for further clean-
ing. We especially highlight the document level
segmentation, which we believe is necessary for
further development of machine translation. We
noticed that the corpus contains many nearly iden-
tical sentences, so for future work, we plan experi-
ments with filtering these near duplicates.
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